| Name: Jeanette Monument | Material: Granite, Marble & Concrete | Shape: Cairn with Sculpture on top | Features:  
- faces North  
- by South slope  
- HUGE |
|-------------------------|-----------------------------------|-------------------------------|------------------|
| Section/ Lot Number:    | Ornamentation: Cross on pedestal covered in snow and icicles. On pedestal is anchor with frayed cable trailing down West side. | Category: Commemorative Monument | Condition Assessment:  
  _ bio growth  
  _ broken  
  _ chipped  
  _ detached from plinth  
  _ fallen  
  _ listing  
  _ offset  
  _ other: ____________________ |
| Type: Private           | Photograph: ![Cross on pedestal](image) | Date/ Weather Conditions: 06/15/05 sunny | Surveyor: Hillori L. Schenker  
University of Maryland |
| Inscription (face):     | Inscription (back):  
  (on Northern plaque)  
  COMMEMORATIVE  
  OF THE HEROIC OFFICERS AND MEN OF THE  
  UNITED STATES NAVY  
  WHO PERISHED IN THE  
  JEANETTE ARTIC EXPLORING EXPEDITION  
  1881 |  
  (on Southern plaque)  
  Lieut. Geo W. DeLong  
  Lieut. Chas. W. Chipp  
  -SEAMEN-  
  RA. Surgeion, Jas. M. Ambler  
  Heinrich H. Kaack  
  Meteorologist, Jerome J. Collins  
  Adolph Dressler  
  Ice Pilot. Wm. Dunbar  
  Hans H. Ericksen  
  Copper Smith Walter Lee  
  Alfred Sweetman | Comments: |